Canonbury Home Learning

Happy Friday Athena and Odysseus!
Yesterday, you finished writing your letter. Well done for all of your fantastic
ideas – I think Mr and Mrs Grinling are going to love hearing them.
BUT … Before we tell Mr and Mrs Grinling about your ideas, we must look at
editing and improving our work.
This is an important part of becoming a fantastic writer, as we make sure we
have produced the best writing we can by taking our time to check that we
have including all of the features we need.
If you have a coloured pen, you can edit your work like we do in class and
write your corrections neatly over the top. If you need to though, you can rewrite parts of your work on the next page of your book.

Remember: Mistakes are GOOD! They help us LEARN! 

Canonbury Home Learning
Friday 1st May 2020
LO: To edit and improve
Year 2 Writing
Lesson 5 Steppingstone activity
Success Criteria:
1. Read the letter you wrote yesterday.
2. Check your writing checklist below.
3. Edit and improve your work by checking and correcting it or by adding any
missing features.
Challenge: Add adjectives (describing words) to make your writing more exciting and
underline any key words you have used from the book (for example, lunch).

Writing checklist for your letter:
Did I ….

Canonbury Home Learning
Friday 1st May 2020
LO: To edit and improve
Year 2 Writing- Lesson 5
Success Criteria:
1. Slowly and carefully read your letter out loud.
2. Look at your writing checklist below and think about which features you could
add to your letter.
3. Edit and improve your work by checking and correcting it or by adding any of the
missing writing features.
Challenge: Make sure you have used adjectives, adverbs and commas in lists within
your plan (EG: Carefully place the lunch in the strong, brown basket…)

